
Barge on J^ay 16th. The steemer Alpha agreement from Sâi j?5ril.- 
lvad made her first trip from Bennett to both the Alaska Steamship (
Caribou on May 18th, and the heavy the City Frpnt Federation will'iT5 
freight season had set in on the 21st. latter is a recently formed 'IJj1, Tle 
Three days later Bennett lake was en- which includes all the unions anV 
tirely open, and the Australian was the t boat men working on the fr ’Tf,'*- 
first boat to reach Caribou. Next day was discontinued on the Dirigé I i 
there was only eleven inches of water at the aftemon because the un.oif e ® 
Caribou Crossing, but many steamers ting cargo in her claimed that 
had start»} for Dawson. On the 28th men were aboard. The San Frann*1 
scows began to run, and on June 3rd pas- agreement is said to have Ix-i-. (>n, 
sengers commenced to arrive from the *5*to there between the San branch 
interior. Navigation remained open until Drty Federation and the pap?
October 22nd, wheat a dispatch was re- .'i1*1 ' ompany, and includes the 
crived from Dawson saying: “End of '1't,?n of 'n11 w'lter fr'>"t ... 
navigation in sight—river full of ice- .‘V*0 aw:*>" for -Alaska on ThursjT!
10 degrees below.” n,ght w!th °',r>' « ®1W delay." ^

A THAW ÜÎTTING IN.
Condition* of travel over the Yukon 

trails is such that few .people are corning 
out from Dawson. The steamer Danube, 
which arrived from Skagway this morn
ing and which lef,t that port on Mon
day, the 13th inst., brought a number of 
arrivals from Atlin, but no one of her 
twe Qty-seven passengers came, from 
Dawson, or, in fact from pointa beyopi 
White, Horse. At that point summer 
navigation .is practically open as far ,a,s 
the unwieldy but ^profitable scow is coijr 
cernedv The traders whq were caught 
at White Horse with live stock and who 
intended to drive tjiem to; Labarge over 
the ice are making good use of the long 
stretch of open water, and are embark
ing the animals on scowyand dispatch
ing them as^far as posai tie. When the 
ice below Tahkena is reached the stpqèk 
is unloaded and driven across Labarge 
to the point Where they are to be again 

;'giv£fc a tqstë of scow navigation. On the 
&th inst., fta France, the well-known 
trader, dispatched a band of live hogs 
in barges. Not only are the hogs to be 
taken to Lower Labarge, but- thet barges 
are to be taken out of tjhe water and 
hauled acritês the like, to be agkin used 
in tho second water transport.

The river was open for 23 miles below 
White Horse. This means that the cur
rent Jhas cut the ice to within five or six 
miles of Lake Labarge. The l’ttlè steahv. 
er Alert, from winter quarters jtbove La
barge, got lip steam on the 9th and aN 
tempted to reach White Horse. She got 
within three miles of her destination 
whpn, she had to give up the struggle, 
the waiter being too low. The .Alert 
draws about 28 inches of water. The 
Columbian was put in the water on the 
same day.

A team owned by a man named Toots, 
working with Brooks’s outfit, which left 
Cariboo on the 8th with a load of flour 
for Foley, in Atlin, broke through the 
ice on Lake Tagish at the crossing near 
Ten-Mile point. The driver got out with 
difficulty, but both of the horses were 
drowned and most of the flour was lost.

Late arrivals from Atlin, via the Fân 
Tâil trail, however, are of the opinion 
that that route will remain open long 
after the Cariboo trail will have been 
closed for travel. Otter lake is not, as 
a report emanating from Cariboo stated, 
flooded with water, but if anything is in 
better condition than it was last year at 
this time, says the Skagway News. Then 
the heavy snow had sunk ice on the 
lake until the water came almost to the 
surface. If the mushers stepped off the 
beaten trail they were pretty sure to 
sink deep in the slush and water, Unless 
the weather becomes unusually warm, 
the Fan Tail will be safe for travel for at 
least a week, and possibly longer. Even 
after that date the mail will be carried 
over the "fonte,1 Using can>>te in opeù 
places. , ,y

As for the lower Yukon, it has Wen 
thoroughly charted by the officers of the 
United States revenue cutter Nunivnk.
The cutter is now wintering at the mouth 
of Dahl river. Among other things 
which the officers of that boat have been 
doing during the long winter months is 
the compiling of a series of charts of 
the lower river from the mouth to the 
Tana. The chart is accurate in every 
particular, and gives sounding at,all 
necessary intervals. Th?se charts will 
be of considerable aid to navigation on 
the lower river, although the shifting 
sand will change many of the soundings 
soon.

A dispatch from Dawson, dated Ma\
10th, says: “The Yukon river has been 
opening considerable during the pant few 
days. There is a strip of clear water 
about ten miles long, begir n:ng at a 
point six miles below this city.”

The aggregate amoim: of gold dust 
which has been brought to the Dawson 
banks to date has just been given, out.
It amounts to $200,000. Investigation 
of the records for the*.'ast year show 
that at a corresponding date about $3 
000,000 worth had been brought in and 
deposited. Alex. McDonald brought in 
$10,000 worth, taken from Itiirty on 
Bonanza.

J.ijn Hall, a well known mining man 
in the Klondike, is reported to kfiye sold 
an interest in fyjs holding cn Elorado.
|Tke property changing hands w.as g part 
of seventeen above and the çorcL5ed-n- 
tion was $60,000,

Frank Billo is. now lying in . a. very pre
carious condition • .'n a hospital, as a 
result of a knife wound received in al
tercation with John Thiers.

Word comes from the Porcupine country 
that deep snow is delaying spring work.
Preparations for an exceptionally busy 
season in this district are being made.

Several of Skagway’s Streets have bien 
cleared of stumps in a unique manner.
The' plan was hit upon to dig around 
them and cut the larger rhAts. after 
wfiich a steel câble wife arranged and

reeogj
unions.

ALMOST IMPASSABLE.

A. S. Crass, Justice of Bears, ot Afl|
:i Tells of Difficulty iu Reaching™"' 

Coast.
Â. S. Cross, justice of peace of Affi 

« ho arrived in the city this morning, ^ 
in* been in company with the last 
to come out over the trail 
states'that the trail is in a. verv bnd„ 
d/tion, being voTy soft. In fact, he ^ 
tjiat at present.jt W absolutely impossibl 
to reach Atlin., Ho expect* iliat this w; 
continue until the opening of navigate 

Mr. Cross tells a very interesting ste
Of course 1 

usual way by a 
In the day time the

ri::'
from AtK

of his trip to the coast, 
came out in the
sied. crust of a
snow became soft, ami travelling wa 
therefore, impossible. Iu tin- night,

the crust hardened, and „iï this „ 
count all the travelling had t„ 1„. 
from 11 o'clock until the rising of r. 

For the first few days everythin 
went smoothly, hut towards the end o 
the trip the snow became

tun.

very soft i
short it became so bad that it absolute! 
prohibited all travel. The party wai 
thus -, not able to proceed any further. 
They had to make the rest of the jonm 
on snowshoes, ' reaching the const m

..safety, and embarking on steamer 
Danube for Victoria, reaching here t 
little qver a week after starting fm
Atlin.

Among those in the 
Pillman.

Party was Mrs

In speaking of Atlin Mr. Cross stat 
that business was bright and prospers
and that in his opinion there is pertain 
a future ahead of Atlin.

The mining operations were just 
commencing, and all the hydraulic plants 
had started work. Another plant had 
been taken in a short time ago.

The work of taking the census was 
progressing rapidly. Mr. Lear, the en
umerator, reported that in lids estimti 
tion there were about 1,000 people in dJ 
district.

Mr. Cross is staying at the Dominion.

SPECIAL GAZETTE.

The Government Proclaims Friday and 
Saturday Next Public Holidays.

A special of the B. C. Gazette was-Issued 
on Saturday proclaiming Friday and SatoN 
day, the 24th and 25th of May, public holti 
days throughout British Columbia,

The following appointments are also ga
zetted:

Charles E. Hamilton, of Golden, to be 
deputy registrar of the count- - 
Kootenay* hoi den at Go! 
trict registrar of the Goldt 
Supreme- court : and deputy 

•ju£ the Golden mining divisl
Blon Ezra Chlpman, of Ki 

gold commissioner for the 
-can and Slocan City minim 
sistant commissioner of lai -<|

..and. government agent for the sloeau ridiud 
of the West Kootenay electoral district, 
vice J. A. Turner, whose jurisdiction is 
gold commissioner for the Ainsworth dim 
sion and as assistant commissioner of Ian* 
and works and government agent for the 
Slocan riding has been cancelled according
ly; stipendiary magistrate for the county 
of Kootenay; and registrar of births, dealt* 
and marriages for the said Slocan riding.

Alexander Lucas, of Kaslo, to be mining 
recorder for the Ainsworth mining divisions 
registrar of the County court of KootemjJ 
holden at Kaslo; district registrar of thd 
Kaslo registry of the Supreme court, YW 
E. E. Chlpman, and collector A 
votes for the Slocan riding of the Wes 
Kootenay electoral district, vice D. Cj 
Kurtzs relieved of the said offlçe.

AH such appointments to take effect fn* 
the 13th day of May instant.

Harry Wright, of Nelson, mining rccordd 
to be assessor and collector for the N*l*i 
assessment district, vice E. E. ChipmiM 
Such appointment to take effect on the m 
day of July, 1901. I

Henry Nicholson and Alnsley Megraff, 1 
Camp McKinney, justices of the peace.J 
hold a small debts court in and for allthji 
portion of East Yale, south of the fwtjj 
Qkanagan lake, including 
Creek.

Henry P. Collis, of Cumberland, to b 
official administrator for that portion • 
the county of Nanaimo comprised wiu» 
the Gomox electoral district.

CATARRHAL HEAD At lit-That do« 
wretched pain in the tv : i. Jl,st "vor j 
eyes is one of the sur-t signs that 
seeds of catarrh haw been sown, and 
your warning to administer the «V11- . 
and surest treatment to prevent the sea 
of this dreaded malady. Dr. Agnew * ^ 
tarrhal Powder will stop all pa>n 111 
minutes^ and cure. 50 cents. Sold W 
A Hiscocks and Hall A Co.—121.

Twenty-

when a stump was readjr a switch enfcine 
was dispatched to the S^enC, hooked on 
to the cable and the xvbrk so oh accom-

WHOLESALE MARKET.

are VietThe followirg quotations 
« ho resale prices paid for farm Pr
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton..
Onions, per It)......................
Carrots, per 100 lbs...................
Parsnips, per 100 Tbs............
Cabbage, per 100 lbs..........
Butter (Creamery), per IT-. •
Eggs (ranch), per dez..........
Chickens, per doz. .
Ducks, per doz. ...
Apples, per box ....
Hay, per ton ..........
Oats, per ton ..........
Peas (field), per ton 
Barley, per ton ....
Beef, per lb. ............
Mutton, per lb..........
Pork, per lb................
Veal, per lb.................

plished.

GARONNE IN PORT.
The Garonne did not arrive from the 

Sound until about 10 o’clock this morn
ing, when she came in in tow to the outer 
wharf. Repairs to the vessel will be im
mediately instituted, but it is. expected 
that the work will last for a confie of 
weeks. The machinists’ ; stride, which is 
responsible for the ship being brought 
here, has now been augmented by the 
strike of the boilermakers and firemen, 
and is causing a great deal, of trouble 
on the Sound. .. t .

“When the Alaska Steamship Com
pany wanted to run the steamer Dolphin 
over to West Seattle about 3 o’clock on 
Thursday afternoon the firemen, in sym
pathy with the strikers who walked out 
of the Dirige at Schwabacher’s dock, re
fused to go to work,” says the Seattle 
Times. “The engineers spat' on the^r 
hands, went into the fire room and built 
up enough steam to take the ship over 
to West Seattle and back. Then the 
temporary trouble was all over and the 
regular firemen ready to go to work 
g*in.
“The water front strike is practically 

In abeyance pending the arrival of an

30i
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row’s Nest 
Souther

-be Railway Bill, Down for Thi; 
Reading, Has Been 

Dropped.

,ine Will Probably Be Built U 
der Terms of Provincial 

Charter.

Ottawa, May 20.—When the Hou 
net this morning the Ptemier announ» 
hat the Crow’s Nest Southern Railwt 
)ill, which stands for a third readih 
vas dropped.
This bill was for a railway from fl 

>ow’s Nest coal fields to connect wi 
American roads to the south.
If the debate which took place on tj 

Manitoba bill, be excepted tjie fight j 
he Crow’s Nest bill was the princij 
-rent of the session. The dropping 
he bill was no doubt the desire of n 
promoters, as there was no material d 
jection to its passing by the House, aj 
t is understood that the agreeme 
hich the company was asked to si 

too stringent and that they w 
niid under the provincial charter, whj 
ras granted at the last session of i 
British Columbia legislature.

Sessional Indemnity Increased.

as

Mr. Blaine, of Peel, opposed the reso 
tion increasing the .sessional indemn 
of members of parliament and sénat< 
from $1,000 to $1,500. The Premier - 
plained fully the reasons which actual 
him in making the proposition. Tt 

principally, that although $1,( 
sufficient at Confederation it y

^vere 
was
not now when the sessions were f 
and sometimes five months, 
standard of representation was to 
maintained the increase should be ma

R. L. Borden, leader of the oppositi 
supported the resolution.

Mr. Blaine, of Peel, oposed the rest] 
tion, saying that his riding was agai 
it He wanted it submitted to the d

If

pie.
Jabel Robinson, of West Elgin, t 

opposed it. He characterized it as “ 
ary grab.”

Messrs. Johnson, Cardwell, and 3 
Gowan, Middlesex, opposed it. 
Murray supported the resolution but 
vocated less members and the abolit 
of the Senate.

Mr. Christie thought it would be 1 
ter to leave the matter until after 
i ext general elections.

Mr. Gourlay, Colchester, said it she
be $4,000.

The resolution carried.
Vancouver County Court.

A resolution was also passed in 
House providing a salary for a i 
county court judge at Vancouver, 
the FYemier explained that the cod 
court business had been performed □ 
Supreme court judge, but he repoj 
he could no longer attend to it.

Mr. Wallace thought the present 9 
of ten judges was enough for the si 
population of British Columbia.

•*L>vr*n .Joint High Commission. I
In connection with the appointmed 

a second inspector of penitentiaries 
reply to A. Morrison, who wanted ! 
located in British Columbia, Sir Wil 
Laurier said: “At the present timd 
cannbt bring ednviets to British Col 
bia except through territory that i| 
the hands of the United States. I 
mometit' We brought a prisoner to Si 
way, for instance, there is no d| 
whatever he would be released from] 
authority, therefore we must main 
a prison in Dawson. As soon as thl 
bors of the joint high commission! 
resumed, which I think will be this I 
we are in the hopes of getting the tn 
extended so as to allow the transfJ 
prisoners of one country through thj 
ritory of the other.”

The New Judges.
Alexander Henderson has been I 

tioned as likely to get the judgeshil 
Vancouver, and A. Leamy. of G| 
wood, will be selected for Bourn 
Creek district.

Leaves Next Month.
Hon. D. Mills leaves on June 5t 

England to represent Canada at th< 
onial conference respecting the i 
sentation of Canada in the judicial 
mittee of the Privy Council.

DEDICATION DAY.
Thousands of Visitors Arrived in 

falo on the Morning Trains.

Buffalo, May 20.—Lowering c 
that carried a dark threat of rain £ 
xyip,l that blew in fitful gusts mi 
jjhe opening hours of Dedication 
The rain held off, however, and 
hour of respite added to the hopes d 
to<?n to whose______ the great ceren

the day were committed. The 
?.ay crowds were astir early and th< 
.ler trains brought thousands of re 
10 their ranks.

Ine exposition grounds and bus 
of the city where the mi 

and civic parade formed were the 
JXm t^lnt attracted the largest nun 
. “lIe the streets and 
mg the
crowds. The exposition grounds 
opened at 8 o’clock and the 
have been

care

district

avenues con
two swarmed with a ni

tun
steadily revolving ever

ANOTHER SKIRMISH.
Eilipinos Kill Two United 9 

Soldiers and One Native Scout

Manila, May 20.—It is unofficial 
P°rtf*d that a bodv of rebels, 
Angeles,
Ameri 
27th 
^ameri

attacked a detachmeu 
troops supposed to be o 

Begiment, near Pasaco, in 1 
. , nes province, killing two so 
R «.. ^ne native scout, and taking 

< ter prisoner. The insurgents art 
Possession Qf the mining towi 

est^00 e’ Onmarines. The
troops are at Indan. 30 miles av

KETUBXED SOI.DIEK’S- fit 11 
•fast Back From South Africa, 

«.filed Four of His Children

•whonK°?' May 20-—SetKt.-Major H 
A. . ”a<J just returned from 

•<trèi.Cai.-!.a.6t shot five of hid
andV rlbn« ro»r of them. His 
“d baby escaped.
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IslanderSALMON SHIPPERS' COMBINE.FOR NINE HOUR DAT

: Machinists in- United States Are In- 
I augututing the Strike.

New YorkThe Man of 
The Week

Qng of Promoters of Organization Ex
plains Its Objects and Intentions. Is ReadyPU yCl0r Y "Promoter Mr. Govern, of the Pacific 

* " ' Packing & Navigation company, has
given the San Francisco Chronicle the
following interview' before leaving the Tu6 StOftDIGr H&S BOOR P1&C6Q ill 
Bay City for Portland, which will hé 
read with general interest:

“We shall put this combine through 
without the Alasko Packers’ Association.
We had figured that with the options we 
have, if we could secure the association 
we would cpntroi practically all the sal
mon of. the world. There are, roughly 
Speaking, 3,800,000 cases of salmon pack
ed «fvery year. Of this total the Alaska 

,... . . x , . people put out about a million cases. We
New Tork, May 17.—The body of now have options from nearly a score of 

man found late list light in a house o companies, including practically all those
Ninth avenue has been identified as that witli independent territory, and leaving gow, the steamer Islander is again ready 
«t mfôrch'VHsd.eftnnP1pI1?8whn out the Alae*» coocern, can control about for service. She as lying aow »t the: foot

ïi'iï «rstoe-îs: «1 tittî-rys îssuss:
Th, coroQer' that the Identifiée- '“Iwhjt '"Z™ “"prt^eed to do te to 1

The police are working on the theory of Packmg & Navrgation company for crpable of holding her own against all 
murder. Kirk Stanley, a massage oper- ^he pu^pose ®f, carr^lng OT .sal™on competition were effected. The machinery
a,tor, in whose rooms the body was 5ng and ^analIls.cand a °a^’gatlon, tramj has been overhauled, and one who has 
found: is under arrest as a suspicious 1 ess on the! acific coast. The value, of been accustomed to handling her engines 
person. ’ ; ' the Pack„ the last four years has aver- tor years states that phe will be the

A great deal of mystery surrounds .the agei* $15,000,000 a year. Several of the swiftest ship on the Skagway run this 
eise. Decomposition had advanced ,50 ^concerns htive large fleets of steamships y(,aie Iff however* she does not attain 
far when the body was .discovered th,:tt sailing vessels, and we intend to this distinction, she will at least be as
çurspry; examination was not- sqfficjfnt carP on to, conection with salmon a navi- comfortable as any other plying on ttiAt 
to reveal the cause of death, and all Station business. Y\ e would cousolidate youte, lier furnistiing being fti" ' fact 
-autppsy , will be held. , ^to one corporation the properties and , elegant.

Stanley, -subjected to a rigid: exam'n- Privileges of these firms and thereby con- The Islander is essentially a passenger 
atiou, is said to have, told conflicting tro^ about four-fifths of the canned ship, although , capable. -, of handling 
stories. Mrs, Bernius, from whom Stan- mon products of the world. I he net freight* apd in tluis re^pgçt she and th% 
ley leased four rooms, in one of which earnings ati the present time of tbejje Bating, wrhich will,, it is understood, make 
the body was found, says that her ten- companies aaid firms for the swinon busi- i Y'ancouver her home pdft,' will be cap-
ant claimed to be from San Francisco, ocss alone average at. least $1 a case, ' a^je 0f making a string bid for the
a Ed called himself Dr. Stanley. He was tin -pack of 3,000,000 cases :s Northern travel. In the matter of cou-
aeeompanied by a yonng woman, whom. $3,000,000 rAdditional eaniings are tf^i-1 •senjenCfi passengers, there will be 
he introduced as his wife. mated to- beiajHeast $~o0,000. _^The_totiil nothing lacking from a barber shop to a

The body was disc >vered by Mrs. Ber- aet annual Warnings are tn*n .,3,-o0,06(). | WGn filled table. Everything aboard ha.s 
j rius's daughter, wrho w'ent into Stanley’s Large savmgs are expected to result . i,een renovated and newiy painted, and 
' apartment to removq some bedding. The from the c^msdidation, the most import- officered by the most popular employees 

police w?re immediately notified, and a ,ent being the reduction of commissions, oi tjle q. P. N. company, the Islander’s 
search of the body disclosed a number of allow-onces and expenses now actu- appearance on the run will mark an im-
papers. Among them was a letter from aIIy marred m the spelling qf the pack, j-ortant epoch in the travel of the North 
John Mitchell, president of the United /PFOuntmg to o$y< 5,000 year. Tins this year. The schedule on which she and
Mine Workers, and addressed to Rev. ̂ Hiount can be'reduced tVB per cent, on tj.e 0tfier steamers of the C. P. N. fleet
Dr. E. S. Phillips, Hazelton, Pa. There tot il| t -Ot $lo,000,000, w^ich are to operate has already been published
were also several telegrams from Mitchell ™ . es»A, . îhe annual saving and accor.jing to this the Skagway busi-
rddressed to tlie priest, a half fare rail- being $o2o,000. Besides these economies , should be very active towards the 
way coupon, such as is issued to clergy- under our proposed system of distribution en(| ,of this month, 
men, arid several receipts made out in W1 save: pn economies of operation,
Dr. Phillips’s name. % $50,(XX); economies in labels, $50,000;

It was made public, for the first time eoonomies_u freights and; operating ex- Tuzo rock> one of the principal obstruc- 
after the identification of the body, that p-ases' *'>0'.(X*' ot !abo*" tions to navigation in the harbor, for
two confidential alarms had been sent saT,°g macUiribry, $io.000; economies in ■ ,he removal (>f which the Dominion gov- 
c-ut by Captain of Detectives Titus for Purchasing supplies at wholesale and frnment ^ranted an appropriation of $1»,- 
Rev. Dr. Phillips, who, according to this ^J.lng °f commissions thereon, ÿoO.000. (m -n the last estimateS| jn addition to 
informatian, has been missing from his Tins makers a, total estimated minimum . , $400 left over from the work last
home in Hase,ton since April"28th. The -nnal savings of $800,000. Now add ; ^,^,1 t only a men^y 7tt the 
first alarm was sent out on May 8th, and the estimated net income fiom the sal- j pfid Qf Jun6 or the lst af July Qn Tues. 
the second, May 16th, and detectives mo” business and other ^u*^^s aav afternoon the first blast in the demol-
fiom the central office had been quietly îhe t0^l :tion of th« rock was fired, the minature
searching the hotels and hospitals in this „ tî!,!! ÎÎÎ! geysei-s, as they were formed by tlie
city for the missing clergyman. of n t nreffi h Thirtv j shock, affording a pretty sight for those

Police Captain Donohue, after examin- 1 ! who viewed it from the water front,
mg the body, the rooms and the effects ‘ There were in all 53 holes fired, the bor-
of the dead man, sent out a general ■ $ J ’ , «onnon- m-e I >-ig of these representing the work done
alarm for the apprehension of Stanley. ^ZhPfi=h by the steam drill on the rock for the

Shortly after midnight Stanley was ceeds of sam^of fr^h fish other than . week or so These holes averaeed 
™n thromrh 58th street and salmon, $20(0)0; 200 carloads of fresh la$* ^eK or so. loese noies averageaseen, w aiKing tnrougn ootn street, ana ’ «ko ! a depth of from tvVb to four feet, and

d,.„. HI. m...„ «b., of . ‘*“ * •“-> ”* »'»•* , SSTtatmlSl, S

badly dazed. He said his name was ... . .... I hnrhnr in the nine# has been deenened i-n
Kirk Stanley, and that he was 32 or 33 | £he co“Pa“y 'hdebentures'^”'’ ! « -miform depth of M- feet ati low tide,
years old, he did not remember which, » Six per cent, debentures, $<»• . . f -, -qq +0 *>000 yards of rockthat he lived at 730 Ninth avenue, and 000.000 ; 7 per cent, cumulative stoc,:, ' have to bTremoved^ andMr Keetor^he
had come to this dtv about a year and $12,500,000. . The distribution of the esti- have to be removed, and Mr. Keefer, the
a ha ago He ^id they calkd Mm mated annual earning,- would be as foi- Nonunion government engineer for this
doctor but be haed" dipffima He wa“ lows: Annne. interest at 0 per cent, on Te^nT Mr"
a massage operator, and intended to open ng°futd SlOTOOffi) 7’^cenT Ke(“fer states that he has received no
an office here. Ga $12],-fK),000 preferred ’stock, $875,000:. instnictions about dredging the upper

6 per cent, oi $12.500,000 common stock, harbor- The Mudlark will be first em- 
$750,000; annal surplus, $1,200,000; a j P10^ between Tuzo rôck and Hospital 
total of $4,245,000. The debentures are ,1>,nt- a part of the harbor at present 
to be made payable in seven years, an4! h‘tle used- because of the shallow water 
the new company agrees to apply each ‘her., found. With this deepened and
year $1,000,000 to the retirement of the ,ruz0 zock removed, îi vessel in coming
debentures by purchase,' if they can be 1111,0 l H‘ wharves can pursue a straight 
gotten for less than 105 per cent, or at cou”e h° the zigzag one which has now 
that price; by lot in ct-se such purchases to he taken, particularly by a large ves- 
.chnnot be made. A conservatives estimate 8el- 
of the tangible assets to be transferred 
is at least $8,000,000, exclusive of the .
v^lue of the^shing rights, trade marks, H. M. S. Impérieuse has at last passed 
brands and patents. The consolidation out ^ dockyard hands at Chatham after 
would give tile company the disposition a refit which has extended over eighteen 
Of, transportation to and from Eastern months and cost about £34,000. The ves

sel is now in the hands of the dockyard 
reserve, being cleaned and stored pre
paratory to passing into the A division 
of the fleet reserve. Besides having had 
a thorough repair of the hull and n)a- 
cbipqry, she has been frirnisfliod with a 
new armajnent 9if ter. 0-incU*^nick-firing 
guns, ghe will eventually join the re
serve squadron as j)brt griardship at 
Pembroke, in place df ‘the : Hood, which 

recently dispatched4 to the' Meditér-

Cleveland. O., May 18.—The 2,000 
union machinists of this city held an 
enthusiastic meeting last night and de
manded that a strike be inaugurated on 
Monday morning. The Body of a Missing Haeelton 

Clergymen Has Been 
Found.

Winston Churchill's Attack on the 
Army Reoganization Scheme 

Caused a Sensation.

Quit Work. Splendid Trim For the 
Skagway Run.Elizabeth, N. J., May 18.—All the ma

chinists and all the employees in the 
other shops of the Central railroad of 

_. ! New Jersey here went out on strike to-
Says He Will Not Desert HlS day for a nine-hour work day at the same

Paxtv But Will Fight For <»te of p-»’ that h»® b^” giTen for a tcn;rariy out W l i g i1(nlr day. The company had answered
their demands by saying it could not 
grant their requests.

Tuzo Bock to Be Removed By the 
End of June—Shipping 

Convenience.

He Visited the City to Interview 
J. P. Morgan Regarding 

Labor Troubles.Economy. ;ÀV.

Looking as spick. and span as though 
newly launched from the yards in Glas-

At St. Albans*London, May 18.—“I have no intention 
of disassociating myself from the Con- St. Albans, Vt., May 18. Two him- 
servative partv, but I have every inten- dred and fifty machinists and metal 
tion of upholding my attitude and .con- I workers, employed in the locomotive de
tinue my fight for economy” In this partment of
... , , I road shops, struck here to-day, a mne-

way the man of the, week, for so Win- Lom. work day hayipg been refused by 
Stou Churchill undoubtedly is, expressed tlie companT. 
his own opinion to a representative of 
tho Associated Press, concern-ng the 
fight which, by reason of unexpected

Ready to Strike.
j Hartford, Conn., May 18.—A majority 

. . „ of the machinists employed in the various
■Strength and its dramatic aevetation of facWries here qffit work “to enforce 
inherited orator.cal power, has caused ^ demaa,j tor a nine-hour day. Over 
more sensation in the pol tieal world thoUsand hands will be affected.
than any other recent csroumstance. j ________ _______

The fact that the army reorganization ■ CONTINUES TO IMPROVE, 
scheme of Mr. Brodrick, the secretaiy j ------------
for war. passed the House of C-ommous bits. McKinley May Now Enjoy Better 
by an abnormally large majority, is not

--taken in any quarter to belittle the ef- J. ------- ■ .
feet of the strenuous opposition \> iustuu ! San Francisco, May, 18.—It was lcar;V 
Churchill displayed toward it. | çd to-day that the rally which had mârk-

‘-Consider,” writes that old pacliamen- the turning point in Mrs. McKinley’s 
tary hand. Henry IV. Massingham. in , illness had come immediately after a 
the Daily News, “what it. means for a ti eatment on .Thursday, which included 
young man under 30 with a few weeks’ , a saiine Enjection directly into the blood, 
parliamentary experience, to tight down jjel. pulse showed quick improvement, 
the physical difficulties of speech, and ar(j s[10 continued to improve all day 
ali the obstacles of a highly strung and yesterday. Leading physicians, who 
nervous temperament, then to step out - j.rve been informed of the cours# of 

into the first, rank of -the. I treatment pursued, not only .entertain the 
haters, handle a great topic with master- , j, but have confidence in the predic- 
ly ease, and stand against the whole ipn ’that the patient will have better 
puny. Mho. m our times, nas done future than she has had
such; who, indeed, has ever tried it : ’

In the sarao breath Massingham ami 
other writers draw attention to the bit
terness and the personal and public at
titude of the Conservative leaders 
wards Mr. Churchill. Mr. A. J. Balfour, 
tho government leader in the House of 
Commons, who is usually so genial to
wards others, has entirely ignored this
young member of the House who. with , . • „
one speech, has now gained a prominence smoe *ast evening. 
tv hi- h everybody says bis party cannot 
afford to overlook.

Current parliamentary gossip presages l Charged With Complicity in Counter
foil Winston Churchill an even more feiting of $20 United States
brilliant career than that of his father. Treasury Notes.
The chief doubt of his success appears 
to be his lack of means, which at pres- Philadelphia, Pa., May 17.—John L. 
eat are quite insufficient to enable him Semple, a prominent Camden, N. J., at- 
tx> devote that large amount of time re- torney, was arrested to-day by United 
quired by the duties of a cabinet m:n- States secret services detectives charged 
ister. with complicity in the counterfeiting of

Tlie sneers of Mr. Brodrick and other $20 United States treasury notes, 
members of the government at Mr. i Semple was counsel for Baldwin, S. B. 
Churchill’s reference to his father’s fight I Bredell and Arthur Taylor, who were the 
and his own right to raise the tattered \ engravers for the Jacobs and Kendig 
banner of economy, and to protest gang of counterfeiters, which was brok- 
pgainst the growing war expenditure, en up two years ago by the secret service 
has had but a slight effect among the men. 
broader-minded Conservatives and Radi-

Health Than She Has for Years,

for many years.
To-Day’s Bulletin.

San Francisco, Cal., May 18.—8.40 a. 
°" m.—Secretary Cortelyou gave out the fol

lowing statement:
fielder, Gibbons and Cushing met Dr. 

j Rixey at 8 a. m. and found Mrs. Mc- 
! Kinley’s condition aecldely improved

“Doctors Hirsch-

REMOVING TUZO ROCK.ATTORNEY ARRESTED.

STRIKES IN ST. PETERSBURG,cals.
An explanation of Mr. Churchill’s dif- ^ " TT! , , ■iT>

ficultiPS in securing fair treatment in There Has Been Dlaorder and Pohce 
the House of Commons, is perhaps sup
plied by T. P. O’Connor, the Irish Na
tionalist. who this week is writing a
series of articles entitled “Is Partis.- eompanied by street disorders, have brd- 
meut Decaying? In these articles, Mr | p her'. The police arrested 132 
O Connor dilates upon the utter mental ‘and physie-il apathy which prevails Persons Several large spinning estaH- 
among members of the government. Mr. j hshmant® and oth" factories are in- 
Balfour, he says, is quite worn out, j >(> ved- 
and without a spark of freshness.

Arrested Over One Hundred 
Persons.

St. Petersburg, May 16.—Strikes, ac-

MORGAN’S PURCHASE.
Remanded.

New York, May 17.—Stanley was ar
raigned in the police court and was re
manded to the custody of the coroner. 
He refused to make any statement. 

Statement by Coroner.

MRS, M‘KINLEY’S CONDITION._______ New York, May 18.—The Herald says:
San Francisco, May 18.—Mrs. Mc-Kin- ! “Since the announcement a few weeks 

ley’s condition to-day permitted Pres:- \ that ^ P. Morgan had arranged to 
dent McKinley to attend the launching \ bny the Leyland line of ocean steamers 
of the battleship Ohio, from the yards ' there has been much speculation as to 
of tho Union Iron Works. I what he will do with his purchase. It

At 10 to-night Mrs. McKinley’s phy- j is now tho indication that the transac- 
sicians held a consultation, after which : tion was made in the interest of the 
the following bulletin was given out: j Erie railway. Directors of the Erie rail- 
“Mrs. McKinley's physicians report that \ way could not say anything last night, 
she had a comfortable day, but that | “ ‘It is Mr Morgan’s custom to do a
Ihcro js slight rise of temperature ro- | thing first and tell of it afterwards/ said

i ex-Mayor Abram Henûtt, who is a 
i ah* re tar y Corte.you said no further member of the Erie directorate. 
u.Jetins oald he given out unless un- ! “The transaction is understood to be 

forseen symptoms should develop.

New York, May 17.—Coroner Bausch 
committed Stanley to the Tombs, in de
fault of $10,000 bail, to await the result 
of the autopsy on the body of Father 
Phillips.

Coroner Bausch said that Stanley an
swered all questions put to him' only af
ter long meditation. Stanley told him 
that he and the priest had become death
ly ill while in the rooms with two girls 
and that the priest had given him a 
powder and had taken qne himself. This 
helped them both. He did not remember 
the circumstances under which the 
giris left the room. Stanley said he 
went out for a walk; fearing the priest 
in. a -rocking chair smoking a ipipe and 
evidently fully .recovered from his ill
ness. When he returned the priest was 
not there.

Coroner Bausch, found the back of 
Fathet* Phillips’s head m a poof of blood, 
showing a hemorrhage had taken place, 
but he could find no blood on the collar 
of his shirt; The face was akhost black 
buti’.the .body was not as discolored as 
the,-face. The man 
dressed for the street.

Stanley was advised by his counsel not 
to answer any questions, and'would say 
nothing, more.

THE IMPERIEUSE.

; the carrying out of a plan for a land and 
i ocean coal traffic system of importance.” points and the Pacific coast of railroad 

freights which at present rrites amount 
to $3,000,000, a year.”

INCREASED INDEMNITY.
Report Discredited.

New York, May 18.—The report that
Ottawa, May 18.—A resolution 

brought d )\vn giving $5i>0 irelease in- ! , ,
demnity, making $1.500 in all, to each 'the Purchase of the Leyland line steam- 
member of parliament and senator. era b-v J- p* Morgan was made in the

interest of the Erie railway was dis
credited to-day by officers /.of the Erie 
railway and close friends of Mr. Hill, 

\* ashington. May 18.—Lieut. R:chard ; who is now-so largelj" interested in that 
Townley, an officer of the navy, will be railway. .
court martiailed for all ^ged participation 
in the commissary frauds at Manila.

was I
—

The ExcuseCOMMISSARY FRAUDS,

Made by many a man for taking "a drink 
at the bar is that he needs a bracer. He 
feels weak, his stomach is "out of sorts” 
and liquonmakes him "feel good.” /he 

tired man who. sits 
on a pin leaps up 
with new energy, 
but no one would 
say that this

was
lanean.1 No date" has yet Men named 
for commissioning the vessel.. The Im
périeuse was last employed as .flagship 
for the Pacific statiop.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.

BRIEF DISPATCHES. Ironto, O., May 17.—An eathq'nake
Field Marshal Count von Wnldersee i iho±,'T fa,t hera at abaat 1 »• &

at Pekin, reports that pirates have rd : psRsed,%e,et‘j waat,tp east- A succes- 
peat.-dly landed to tho southward „r ®'0,> of violent undulations almost merg, 

extorted food 1 lasted thirt-v seconds. Many residents 
from the inhabitants of that district. ' i Vf™ arol,;,ed- 

In spite of the Prussian government's • V> ellston, O., May 17. A most, pro- 
prompt remonstrance, Russia continues shock of earthquake wàs fdlt at
to maintain string nt anti-Jewish niées- |.three a- m- The first disturbance was 
un s ill til-.- frontier districts, virtually ! of sufficient force to awakeh many pet- 
preventing all Russian Jews from cross- sens. It was followed by two hard ton
ing into Russia for any purpose. It is vulsive ' tremors of the earth " that .’dis
claimed that Russia is yesolved upon placed furniture in many houses, 
bu-'h severe measures because an investi- ——
galion showed that the Jewish smuggler ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.
bands were rcspousihle for the recent 
socialist and nihilist fomentations along . . . ,.
the frontier, and also for tlie wholesale i 'lle total ectipse of the sun was xre«-ob- 
inti-odin-tion of dangerous pamphlets. ; served. The partial eclipse whs partly 

About eight hundred feet ef the Inter- j ket- T*0 T,,arty included twenty-two ob- 
coioi ial railway track east of Sackville, | w 1 ' Fifty-two photographs 6f Çhe
N. K.. was carried away by flood and Mrona- wer obtained, while forty-one 
considerable damage was done along the ; photographs were taken of the partial 
river by a high tide on Friday night. Phase, and eighteen photographs of thd 
As a result all trains east are tied up. spectrum.

A Portage la Prairie dispatch savs 
struction work on the Northern Pacific j 
railway extension from Beaver will coni- I 
mence to-day.

YELLOW FEVER.ON CONDOR.
The following appears in tile service 

papers in reference to the outbreak of 
fever on the above vessel :

“It is officially stated by the admiralty, 
with reference to the reports in the pub
lic press of yellow fever on hoard the 
Condor, that a telegram, dated 29th ult„ 
had been received from Esqnlmalt, -inti
mating that the vessel arrived on. that 
day, and that there was no yellow fever 
on board. Of the yellow fever cages 
landed at Panama from the Condor, one 
—Joseph Crowther,' stoker," official num
ber 279,080—dfqil; the other—Bjetjt, Win- 
throp—recovered, and lias left to rÿjoin 
his ship., There were also nine, cases of 
remittent fever, but all have recovered.”

was apparently

. Shan Hai Ivwan, and <. energy was evi- 
dence of the 

SjS”1 strength giving 
ifEaif power of a pin.

THE NEW YORK MYSTERY. So with the en
ergy induced by 
liquors. They 
only spur the body 
on, but do not 
strengthen it.

Strength is made 
from food prop
erly .digested and 
assimilated. 
When. tlie stom
ach is diseased 
there is a failure 

to extract the nutrition from food and 
the body grows weak. The weak body 
needs strengthening, not stimulating. 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition, so that 
the nutrition of food is perfectly 
traded and assimilated and the body 
nourished injto health and strength.

There is no alcohol in " Golden Medical 
Discovery,” and it is entirely free from 
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.

Accept no substitute for " Golden Med
ical Discovery." There is no other medi
cine " just as good ” for diseases of the 
stomach and allied organs.

"Your * Golden Medical .Discovery ’ ai 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy Have been of great 
benefit to me.” writes (Prof.) Pleasant A. Oliver, 
of Viola, Fiiltqp Co., Ark. " Before I used the 
above mentioned rem 
sound : digestion bad 
misery. I now feel like ■ new man.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
the bowels and liver.

Unofficial Opinion is That Father Phil
lips Died From Natural Causes.

New York, May 18.—Oapt. Titus, of 
-the detective bureau, was mm-comniittal 
to-day wh;n questioned regarding the 
i use of Father Phillips, the Ilazeltmi 
priest, whbse body was found yesterday, 
'it fusing to saÇ that tfce atitopsy had con
vinced him tlliit the priest’s mysteri-ong 
death in a Njntii avenue terminent was 
due to natural causes. .The detectives 
tqijay ,wgFe still searching for the women 
that "were in Stanley's roofas.. ‘ ;

The unofficial opinion of the police is 
that PhiUips and . Stgj-ley had been 
drinking-together, and Phillips died from 
a bodily complaint from which he had 
been suffering for a long time. The 
I rieet’s body will be sent to HazeRon, 
Pa., to-day.
“ Stanley was arraigned before Coroner 
Bausch to-day and was held in $10,000 
bail for further examination before the 
coroner on Wednesday next.
|i»r

Copenhagen, May 18.—It is officially 
denied that the purchase of the Danish 
West Indies by the United States govern
ment has been consummated. The ne
gotiations are proceeding, though slowly, 
as before indicated in these dispatches.

Port Louis. Mauritius Bay, May 18.^

NEW METHOD QF SHIPPING.
A tmiq.tte arrangement for the trans

portation ot acid across- the harbor from 
the Victoria Chemical Works to Russell 

réçently 1 
If this line

con-
F-OBRS SURRENDER.

Pic-crshiirc. Northern Ti-snsvrnl. May 
8.—Ninety Boers, including Barendoorster 
Xeistek, the former landrost. and many 
former officials, have surrendered. The 
district is rapidly settling down to the 
usual conditions.

been perfected, 
of freight was

Station has 
Heretofore a 
shipped to Nanaimo by steamer, but the 
l ew method of dispatching is regarded 
the quickest way of sending it. The acid 

is simply pumped into a big retort on the 
scow and in this way hauled across the 
harbor, where it is pumped on to the 
ci rs and forwarded to its destination. It 
usti^Jly goes consigned to the Hamilton 
Powder Company.

ex

it E WARE OF A COUGH.

A cough Is not a disease but a symptom. 
Consumption and bronchitis, which are tlie 
most dangerous and fatal diseases, have for 
their first indication a persistent cough, 
and

THOMAS HOSKINS'
if properly treated as soon as this Hoskins, a resident of Durham, Ont., for a 

cough appears are easily cured. Chamber- score of years, was a martyr to stomach' 
Iain's Cough Remedy has proven wonder- and nerve disorders. Schooled to prejudice 
fully successfully, and gaired its wide re- against “patent medicines," he started us- 
putation and extensive sale by Its success ' Ing South American Nervine as, he says, “a 
In curing the diseases which cause congh- i last resort,” but six bottles of this great 
ing. If it is not beneficial It will not cost j remedy proved to be his salvation physlcal- 
yon a cent. For sale by Henderson Bros., j ly. It can be yonre.—Sold by Dean ft His- 
Wholesale Agents. cocks and Hall ft Co.—124.

NERVES.—Mr.

NOT YET SOLD.

NAVIGATION OPENING.
(Steamers are now probably running on 

the Daws6n waterways. Last year the 
Flora had made her first trip by this 
time, arriving at Dawson from lower Le

aïy sleep was not 
tinual feeling of
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